First Lite proudly sponsors the Wyoming Game and Fish Department’s 2021 Super Tag Raffle by providing clothing packages for the Super Tag Trifecta, Bighorn Sheep, Elk, Mountain Goat, and Moose winners. First Lite clothing packages for each raffle winner includes:

- VAPOR STORMLIGHT RAIN JACKET
- UNCOMPAHGRE 2.0 PUFFY INSULATED JACKET
- KILN 250 AEROWOOL HOODY
- OBSIDIAN MERINO PANTS
- WICK 150 AEROWOOL LS CREW
- GUIDE LITE TOUCH GLOVE
- BRIMMED MERINO BEANIE
- TRUCKER HAT

“As a company built on wildlife and wild places, First Lite is proud to support the 2021 Wyoming super tag. This program raised $1.3 million for conservation in the state last year and we are confident that number will grow in 2021.”

— Ford Van Fossan, First Lite Conservation Manager